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Introduction 


Phase I of the assessment of the Impacts of the Won Valdez oil spill on the Alaska 
Tourism Industry was designed as the first phase in a multi-phased process to idenw 
the extent of harm and/or benefit of the spill on the tourism industry. Two research 
techniques were utilized. The first reviewed all existing data which were accessible and 
which might indicate impacts of the oil spill on the 1989 visitor season. The second 
technique included executive interviews of two major groups: tourist-affected 
businesses and relevant government agencies and organizations. 

The information collected from Phase I is compiled and presented in the document. 
chapter I reviews all secondary data gathered. Chapter 11provides a brief analysis of the 
government agency interviews. And Chapters Ill and N report the findings of the 
tourist-affeded business survey. 

The information compiled in this report indicates the existence of spill impacts and the 
approximate extent of the harm and beneEits experienced by businesses. This 
information provides the foundation for futures projects phases which are designed to 
define consumer behavior impacts and &date economic impacts. 



Summary and Analysis 
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Summary and Analysis 

Overall, the Exxon Valder Oil SpiU of March 24,1989 had major effects on the tourism 
industry throughout Alaska. The spill caused both negative and positive effects. The 
major negative effects identified by business surveys conducted for this report were: 

Decreased resident and non-resident Vacation/Pleasure visitor traffic in the 
spill-affected areas of Valdez, Homer, Cordova and Kodiak due to la& of 
available visitor services (accommodations, charter boats, air taxis). 

Of the businesses surveyed in spill-affected areas, 43% felt their business had 
been significantly or completely affected by the oil spill in Summer 1989. 

Severe labor shortage in the visitor industry throughout the state due to 
traditional service industry workers seeking high-paying spill clean-up jobs. 
The result was a higher cost of doing business among visitor industry 

FIftY-nine percent of businesses in the most spJl-affected areas reported spill- 
related cancellations and 16% reported buhess was less than expeaed due to 
the splli. 

The buiness segments most negatively affeckd by the spill included lodges 
and resorts, Alaska-based tour companies, guided outdoor activities, 
charter and sightseeing boats. These b w h s m ~  did not have the opportunity 
to reap spill benefits (such as spending for aammmdations) because they 
wexe located away from spin deMIup operations or operated a business 
which couldn't serve clean-up needs. 

Other major negative efkctrr were reported in related resear& conducted by The 
McDowell Group and the Alaslcr Viitors Assodation, This research measured direct 
visitor spending and potential visitor impacts of the spill during Summer 1989. The 
negative effects of the spdl felt directly by visittors were as foIlows: 

VtUPs spemiing dweued 8% in Southcentral Alaska and 35% Southwest 
Ah& frosn previous summer spending, the two mapr @-affected areas. 
The net result was a loss of $19 million in visitor spending. 
(Sorure: AtrlrP Visitor Sfatisti0 Plognm, Visitor Expenditure Survey, Summer 1989). 





Long Term Effects 
 Long tenn effectg on the Alaska visitor industry are difficult 
to judge at this point in time. Many businesses f ed  Alaska's 
image is tarnished as a result of the spill. 

Government agenda are c o n c d  about long-term impacts 
to naturai resources, such as fish stocks, and the effects this 
may have on sportfishing. 

Related research shows Alaska's image among the general
population has suffered some damage. The Alaska Visitors 
Association research shows 6% of the general population still 
mentions the oii spill as their initial impression of Alaska. 
And 3%indicate, as recently as March 1990, that the spill has 
resulted in a negative opinion toward Alaska as a place to 
vpotion. Only study of the industry over the nwt few years 
will debermine what long-term effects of the oil spill, if any, 
stil l  linger which affecttravei to Alaska. 





Chapter I. Review of Related Research 

Introduction 

Following the Exxon Val& oil spill of March 24,1989, major concerns were raised 
regarding potential impacts to the tourism industry in Ala.ska. As a result, several 
studies were commissioned by various organizations to study the impacts. 

The fvst part of this chapter will review the reiated research studies which were made 
available to The McDowd Group. This review will offer an analysis of the methods 
used to gather the information as well as the conclusions which were drawn as a result 
of the information 

The second part of this chapter will report statistics gathered from various local, state 
and federal agendes related to tourism and use of facilities by visitors during 1989. 
Many agencies do not keep records, therefore, this information indudes data from only 
those agencies which keep actual visitor statistics or estimates. 



k Related Research Studies 

Study Name: Alaska Visitor Statistics Program 
Alaska Visitor Expenditures, Summer 1989 

Prepared For: State of Alaska, Department of Commerce and Economic 
Development, Division of Tourism 

Prepared By: The McDoweU Group, 128 Dtcon St, Juneau,Alaska 99801 

Date Published: August, 1990 

Date Candurtod: June - September 1989 

Methodology: Stratified random sampling through personal interviews 
among d modes and locatio~of visitor entry to Alaska. 
Sekted visitors were asked to m r d  daily expenditures in the 
VisitorExpcndittrre S u q ,  a diary format survey. Return rate 
of diarh was 6996, yielding 1,103 diaries with a maximum 
margin of error of + 3.0%. 

Study is one of four parta of the Alaska Viitor Statistics 
Program- This porthi is designed to provide visitor 
expenditure data by detailed category and by region and 
community. 


Related Fmdings Overall AlPslu visitor expendim for Summer 1989 had 
increased only 4% since Summer 1986, the previous high year. 

Viitor expenditmy in Southcentrpi and Southwest Alaska, 
the two nust lffecaed oil spill regions, showed declines in 
expenditures sine 1906. 

(inmillim8) 
1 l S 9  Iar 

Sauthrartrrl $141.0 5131.0 $10.0 
SOUth~lt ZU 145 7.9 

The method used to gather this expenditure data was designed to 
produce the highest levelof accuracy for data of this kind. The 
declinerinvisitor~turerrinthesetworegionsreflect 
definite impacts of the oil spill on visitor mvel patterns. 
Further, visitor spending in other regions did not inaease to 
make up for this dedine. Rather, spending increased slightly in 
InteriorlNorth and Deruli/McKinley as would be expected due 
to inflation. Viitor spending increased significantly in 
Southeast due to inaeased expenditures in gift shops and for 
tours/recreation, primarily by cruise visitors. 



Study Name: 

Prepared Foc 

Prepared By: 

Date Published: 

Date Conducted: 

Methodologjc 

Related Fmdings 

Ataska Visitor Statistics Program 
Visitor Pattetns, Opinions, Planning - Summer 1989 

State of Alaska, Department of Commerce and Economic 
Development, Division of Tourism 

The McDowell Group, 128 Dixon St,  Juneau,Alaska 99801 

Tobe released September/October 1990 

JuneSeptember 1989 

Stratified random sampling through personal interviews 
among all modes and locations of visitor entry to Alaska. 
selected visitors were mailed the Visitor Opinion Survey. 
Return rate was 73% yielding 1,134 surveys for a maximum 
margin of error of 2 3.0%. 

Study is one of four parts of the Alaska Visitor Statistics 
Program. This survey is designed to assess visitor use of and 
satisfaction with statewide and regional facilities, attractions 
urd tramportation modes. krformation is also collected on 
visitor volumes ind travel planning. 

16%of all respondents indicated the oil spill lfkaed their 
Akslu trip planning. Of these, nearly half indicated they 
avoided Prince William Sound during their trip. 

20% of visitom to Southwest Alulu and 19%of visitors to 
Southcentral Alaskr indicated the oil spill affected their 
Alaska trip pianniq. Independent visitors were more 
a&cted than package visiton, partfcularly thosewho planned 
to purchased to sightseejng lfta their affirPal in Alaska. 

Though this sur~eywas not designed as an oil sprll survey, a 
few questions weraddedabauttheqnlltofindouthow the 
spill lffected visitors actual travel plans. Thc major analysis of 
t nd  patiems from this data has not yet been conducted, 
therefore, other results are not available at the timeof this 
writing. 



Study Name: 

Prepared For: 

Prepared By. 

Date Published: 

Date 
Conducted: 

Methodology: 

Synopsis: 

Related find in^ 

Oil Spill Impact on Tourism 
Theresults of this stvdy arc comdued praprirtary and tkAlaska 
Visi tonAuociation kru mguuted tkr infomation 

Alaska Visitors Association 

The Research Department, 1503 42nd Ave. S.W., 
Seattle, WA. 98'116 

May, mo 

May, June, October 1989; March 1990 

Study was conducted in four waves. Waves 1 & 2 surveyed 
planned visitors and the general population. Waves 3 & 4 
surveyed the generai population only. Planned visitors were 
selected from Business Reply Card respondents to State's 
advertising. 600 pianned visitors were randomly seiected for 
telephone interpiews. The general population meying was 
conducted by the Gallup Organizltionand was stratified 
according the geographic distribution of population within the 
coartinental ,USRandom digit dial method was used to 
conduct 600 intemkws. Both sample sizes yield maximum 
reliability lev& of 24.0%. 

Study purpoge was twofold: to de&minehow the Exrun 
V d e z  Oil Spill impacted respandents to the State's 
advextishg campaign with regard to perceptions, image and 
attitudes tavud Alrslro and planned visits and tomeasure 
chenges in these factors over time, and to identify the general 
popuhthperqthm, h g e  and attitudes toward Alaska 
after the spill and measure these over time. 

9% of high ptmU visitors (BRCrespondents) reported the 
spill impacted travel in- to Ah& As a result, 4% 
ancdd, changedor postponed their trip to Alaska in 1989. 

8% of the general population reported the s p l l  impacted 
travel interest to Alaska. As a result, 1%candled, changed or 
postponedatriptoAlaskain1989. 

By March 1990,SR of the general population reported the 
spill impacted interest in travel to Alaska, with 1%indicating 
that they do not want to tnvei to Alrslu 
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Analysis 

3% of the general popuiation have a negative opinion 
toward Alaska as a vacation place directly as a result of the oil 
spill. 

The four waves of the this study were well-designed and 
executed and provide a good indication of real and potential oil 
spill damage among those individuals who have the highest 
potential of traveling to Alaska (BRCrespondents)and the 
population of the U.S.in general. A McDowell Group estimate 
of the dollan lost due to people not traveling to Alaska as a 
result of the spill is provided below. 

BRC Respondent L o a ~  
BRC respondents for 1989: 598,000 
Conversion Rate: u 
Number of parties n7a 
4%canded/postponed trip X 4% 
Number of parties lost 2m 
Per Party Expenditure ($1 u 
Dollars lost (inatate) $ 4 , 0 1 2 ~  
(abJlbd1 r i a ( l ~ m d i r , S u r a m a l 9 8 9 v i & r ~ P l t r )  

GalmlPoptrlrtianLorc 
The total number of Vacation/measUre visitors and Visiting
Friends and Relatives visitom for Summer 1989 was 428,200. 
The BRC program generated 172,224 of these visitors (7l,760 
times average party shz of 24). Themdore, the remaining 
255,976 visitors wat generated frcan the general population. 
I€anepercentdthcgenarlpopulationcancelledfchangedor 
portponed their tiip, then this number should have been 
258,536 or 2$60 visitors. Using Summer 1989 Alaska 
Visitae Expendituredata, these visitors represent $1,473,000 in 
inatate expenditures. 

TotalEdhatedLOIC 
Total estimated loss of visitors using this study is 9,400 
dtmduring Summer 1989. Dollar losses are estimated at 
$!E5 million. 

BRC Respondents: $ 4.0 million 
General Popuiation l.siuuh 
Tohl $ 5.5 million 



Study Name: 

Prepared For: 

Prepared By: 

Date Published: 

Date Conducted: 

Methodology: 

Synopsis: 

Related I'mdings 

Analysis 

Economic Impact of the Euon Valdez Oil Spill on the Kenai 
Peninsula Borough: Tourism Summary 

Kenai Peninsula Borough 

The McDoweil Group, 128 Dixon St, Juneau, Alaska 99801 

June 1989 

May 1989 

Secondary data gathered from public information sources and 
tourism-related business survey. 

Study analyzed the early impacts of the oil spill, the likeiy 
range of future impacts and made rea~mmendations for 
mitigating measures. 

Hotels, restaurants, bars, and retail outlets all indicated 
increased business related to dean-up effort. 

AU bushsm reported labor issues were inaeasing 
businemasts,mchashightumoverandpre!ssuretopay 
hisherwagea 

Many bushues reported reservations were down from 
prwm- 

Though this study included a small sample of bushwes, the 
d t s  dearly show the pattern of tourism-related business 
impacts which are quantified in the larger business survey 
conducted for this study and m&vec$ in C h a p  ID. 



Alaska Market Trends Study Name: 

Prepared For: 

Prepared By 

Date Published: 

Dates Conducted: 

Methodology: 

Synopsis: 

Related -mding: 

Alaska Market Trends, 1027 W. Fieweed Lane, Suite 100, 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

Market Trends, Inc, 2136 S.W. Jefferson, Suite 200, Portland, 
Oregon 97201 

July 1989 

July 1-17,1989 

Random digit did telephone survey of Portland and Seattle 
households. Total sample - 925. Maximum margin of 
error is 2 33%. 

Study examines Seattle and Pordand resident attitudes 
regarding travel plans for Alaska, effects of the oil spill on 
thuse travel plans, and respome to the advertising campaign 
featuring Marilyn Monroe conducbed by the Alaska Visitors 
Assodation following the oil SF. 

16% of all respondents were pianning to visit to Alaska in 
either 1989 or 1990. 

Of those pfannirrg to visit Alaska in 1989 or 1990,101 
indicated the oil spdl afkcted their decision to visit Alaska 

E&ck~ among 10% included the decision to put off the 
Alaska trip indefinitely or to not go at all. 

A well-executed study but does not go into any depth regarding 
decisions not to travel to A b h  as a result of the spd. Still, the 
Grding that 10% of the redponden@ who had decided to travel to 
Atrsh had changed their piam is significant. If this finding 
WPII applied to the number of people who wrote to the state for 
infaemation and indicated they were planning to travel in 1989 
or 1990, then the travel plans of at ieast 25,000 people would 
havebeenaffeckd 



Study Name: 

Prepared Fot 

Prepared By: 

Date Published: 

Date Conducted: 

Methodology: 

Related Findings: 

Oil Spill Survey 

University of Alaska,Fairbanks 

School of Management, 
Travel Industry Management Program 

University of Alaska, Fairbanks 

Schooi of Management, 
Travei Industry Management Program 

Not published yet 

September 1989 

Random mail survey of 1,000requestors of the 1989 Alaska 
Vacation Planner, indicating travel to Alaska in 1990. Response 
rate of 43.1 %, yielding maximum margin of error of ~ 4 . 9 % .  

Study assessed potential visitor attitudes regarding the oil 
spill, areas within the sbte thought to be affected, whether the 
spiU affected litelihnnd of visiting Alaska and various mode use 
questions. 

Of the respondents, 9% indicated they would be less likely 
to visit Alaska. 

Valdez, Seward, Ibdialr, Kenai and Homer were thought by 
respondents to be moet Iffscted. 

The use of a mailed questionnaire tends to bias wults of a 
survey of this type. A response rate of 43.1% is better than the 
avcngc 20- for mocrt mailed questionnaires, however, 
only those people who have an opinion to express one way or 
the other tend to respond to these!surveys. Thedore, results of 
this study should be viewed with caufion. The final result of 
9% of the r e p d e n t s  indicating they would be less likely to 
visit Alaska is neverhbs  significant. 



Study Name: 1989 Visitor Perceptions of the Prince William Sound 
Oil Spill 

Prepared For: Prince William Sound Tourism Coalition 

Prepared By: A S P  Marketing and Research Group, P.O. Box 100752, 
Anchorage, Alaska, 99510 

Date Published: November 1989 

Date Conducted: Summer 1989 

Methodology: 5,000 surveys distributed by volunteers at six tourist locations 
throughout Prince William Sound. Return rate of 678 or 
13.6%. Ma>dmum margin of error 2 3.9% (see analysis for 
clarification). 

OplIUons and perceptions of visitors traveling through 
Prince W i  Sound were gathered regarding satisfaction 
levels with visit, oil spill effects, infonnation sources and 
other travei patterns and demographics. 

Related Fiidings 28% of respondents felt the oil spdl had a negative effect on 
their Prince William Sound travel experience. 

96% of respcmdents indicated they would recommend a 
visit to PrinRe W m  Sound to friends and relatives. 

Though the margin of error is considered small, the method 
usedtoadlectthedataforthisstudywasflawed The 
mothodotogy relied on voiunteem for distribution of surveys 
at six locltbns (a a x b h t h  of public and private 
enterprim). The very low response rate indicates poor 
sample design and, thedon!, the results should be viewed 
with extreme caution. Even the consultant conducting the 
rssesrch indicated, "ASK. Marketing and Research Group 
cannot guarantee the validity of the data, although much 
intensting informtation wrs coilected." The client, Prince 
Willi;rm Sound Tourism Coalition, has also indicated their 
conoern with the data and asked that it not be distributed. 



Study Name: 

Prepared For. 

Prepared By: 

Date Published: 

Date Conducted: 

Methodology: 

synopsis 

Related Findings 

Analysis: 

Percepons of the Prince William Sound Oil Spill 
and In-State Travei 

Prince Wi.iiiam Sound Tourism Coalition 

ASK, Marketing and Research Group, P.O.Box 100752, 
Anchorage, Alaska 99510 

November 1989 

Summer 1989 

Proportionate, random telephone sample of Anchorage, 
Fairbanks, Matanuska-Susitna Valley and Kenai Peninsula 
hotlseholds. Total sample of 1030 households yielding 
overall maximum margin of error of + 3.2%. 

Study measwed travel and m t i o n  habits of Railbelt 
residents and attitudes toward to Prince William Sound as a 
vacation destination 

28% of h o m . i n d i a t e d  they would be mewhat  
udikelyornotverylikely&visit~WilliemSound 
during 1989 and 1990, though r w n s  were not given. 

14% of all housebids chvlged travel plans for 1989. 28% 
of these households indicated the oil spill was the cause of 
their changed p h .  This tramdates to 4% of all households 
changing travel plans due to the spill. 

Neariy half of ail respondents felt it would take ten years or 
mare fcx Prince WilllPm Sound.& recover from the spill. 

Onethird of respondents have changed their opinion of 
PWS as a vacation destination, with wtat ciamagel 
pollution cited as the main mason for this change 

Thelargesamplesizeandrandomnrethodusedtogatherthe

information make the resuits of this study somewhat more 
reliable than the previous mentioned work by this company. 
This research reveals that Alashns had some major concerns 
within three to four months of the spill about vacationing in 
Prince William Sound during 1989. As a result, there was 
less vacation travel to the PWS area by residents of the 
railbelt. 

A C E  182664a  



B. Related Visitor Statistics 

The following table compiles statistics gathered from pubiic agenaes of resident and 
non-residentvisitor use for summer seasons 1987, 1988 and 1989, where available. 
Many agencies do not collect use figures-ona regular basis and, therefore, have 
provided estimates. Others did not have 1989 figuresavailable for this study. 

Review of these figures do& not reveal any red pattern of visitation. For example 
forest service cabin usage during 1989 in the Chugach National Forest, which borders 
the oil spill affected area, was nearly identical to 1988. Would usage in1989 have 
increased if the spill had not happened? Forest Service campground fee collection for 
the same area shows a decrease in total number of peopie. It is not clear whether this 
decrease is spill-related. 

Visitor information centers in both Valdez and Kodiak showed a large decrease in 
usage during 1989. Based on conversations with managen of both facilities, it is 
assumed these decreases are a result of less vacation visitors to these areas as a result of 
the spill. This assumption is supported by the data collected through the business 
survey. 


Kenai Fjords National Park, on the othq hand, scperieend a large inaease in visitors. 
According to tour companies, many of the ithmries which featured Valdez and 
Columbia GlaciP+ were rerouted to the KeMi Fjords, explaining, at least in part, this 
increase. Denali National Park and Reserve a marly 8%decrease in visitors 
between 1988 and 1989. Reasons for this deciine are not known 



Use or Visitation of Public Facilities 
In Oil Spill Affected Areas 
Summer1987,1988,1989 


Valdez Visitor information CenteP 

Forest Service Cabin Usage - % of People 
Cordova District 
Glacier District 
Seward District 

Forest Service Campground Fee Collection 
Chugach National Forest 

Kodiak Natiod Wildlife Refuge 
Visitor Center 

k i i a k  Island Convention ud Viriton Bureau 
Visitor Infamution Cmta - May-Stpt 
Inquiner and walk-Ins 

Kenai Fprds Natianrl PUP 
Visitor Center 
Exit Gkder Ranger Station 

Seward City Campground* 

Denali National Park ud Resave 

*Estimates 
n/a r not available 
n/c= no%3unge 
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Chapter Major Findings 
Government Agency and Organization Survey 

Introduction 

Results presented in this chapter represent in-depth executive interviews conducted 
with approximately 50 government agenaes and organizations which are tourist-
related. These results are presented in a narrative form by area, as they are considered 
more qualitative than quantitative. 

It is important to note that these interviews were conducted with representatives from 
Convention & Visitors Bureaus, Q\amben of Conunerce, state tourism officials, and 
state and federalparks officials. Except for the park offiaals, the representatives 
interviewed are generally professional marketers and advocates for their areas. Their 
responses tended to be more optimistic and positive. While they did not ignore the 
negative effectsof the spill, many emphasized the positive in their comments. 

A Overview of Responses 

Overall, this group felt both Alaska resident and non-resident travel during the 
Summer 1989 was affected b;. Enon Val& oil spill. Mast felt the effect,were 
more negative than positive.. Eftefb mentioned included: 

A . simage as a pristine wiMemew area has been tarnished. This 
image problem could damage the market for h i g h a t ,  high-quality, low-
volume type experiences such as guided kayaking or fishing adventures. 
This did not seem to be a cancernfor the high-volume package market 
suckascntisesorcnrise/toun. 

The intense media acpoarrehas generated more awamess of Alaska and 
Prince WitliPm Sound. Thk media wpoMe represents both positive and 
negative e&cb. Soae fed the incmsed expogutp will drive away 
visitors, while othera felt the expowe will attract visitors. 

w 
Shortage: Both twsbams and public qencies had a difficult job findine 

employees in 1989. Thb situation was felt throughout the state as 
employees and potential employees sought dean-up jobs,which paid far 
mare than traditional service industry jobs. This problem may have 
affeckd the quality of service experienced by visitors, which in turn may 
affectrepeat and reknal bushss. 



Housing 

Shortage: A shortage of avaiiabie visitor housing was reported in Homer, Kodiak, 

Valdez and Anchorage. This was thought to have affected the number of 
Vacation/Pleasure visitors which came to these communities. 

Sport 
Fishing: Fears of tainted fish in Summer 1989 knew no geographic bounds. For 

example, non-residents were concerned about fish in the Bristol Bay area 
an area not affected by oil. Concerns were raised regarding the long-term 
impacts on fish stodcs in and around Rince William Sound. Any 
deterioration could have an impact on spottfishing, which is a primary 
Vacation/Pleasure visitor activity in many areas. 

Spill as 
Spcctadc: Many respondents mentioned there would be a certain group of visitors 

who came speaficaily to see the effects of the oil spill and the spill site first 
hand, creating a new market niche in disaster tourism - similar to Mt. St. 
Helens. 

Spill as 
HisQrp: Several people mentioned the tendency of the public to forget the past and 

thought the oil spill would soo~disappear from the national 
C O N I C ~ O ~ S .  

Three statewide tourism organbations were interviewed and all felt the effects on non
resident Vacation/Pleamre tnvei in Summer 1989 were negative. The effectsoutlined 
b y W v d e n a i n d d d r n u p t o t h c i m a e d A l r r k r . u d n d u f c d m f &  
Travelers who did come were inamvenkncd - independant travelers without 
reservations could not find acmmdations, land packages were unable to deliver 
expeded product8 due to the housing shortage, and some tours were re-routed. Worker 
shortages may have reduced the level or quality of service that tourism businesses 
were able to offer. Crnoellrh of recreational program in Prinn William Sound and 
spottfishing packages were further ef&cts. Tnvel patterm changed and over visitors 
traffic did not increase as much as expeded. 

For 1990, effects mentioned included a heightened awareness of Alaska as well as 
damage to the image of Aluiu as an envirocunentallypum state. Lodging shortages in 
spill clean-up areas were again of concern, as well as paapcion of tainted fish. One 
respondent mentioned indications of damage to rrlwn spawning rivas in the Prince 
W i  Sound area which could cause "a major perceptual problem" for sport fishing 



in the area. The overail effect was may be retarded growth in the visitor industry as a 
result of the spill. 

The outlook for non-resident Vacation/Pleasure travel beyond 1990, it was felt, hinges 
primarily on media, publiaty and images of Alaska. Continuing media coverage of the 
clean-up efforts and future litigation were of concern to two ofthe three respondents. 
All agreed the state's image had been severely altered by the spill. 

2 Prince William Sound 

Seven agenaes were intemiewed in the Prince William Sound area and all felt the 
Exxon Valdez oil spdl had affected Vacation/Pleasure travel by both residents and non- 
residents to Prince W i i  Sound in 1989. Most of the effects were negative. These 
included scaraty of accommodah in the are!a which discouraged visitors from 
visiting the Prince William Sound region, along with the lack of charter boats and 
airplanes. 


The independent visitor market suffered the mart. Low-volume,highquality visitor 
experiences, such as sliling safaris, kayak trips and whale watching expeditions lost 
their appeal. The fishing charter business was slow to normistent in places such as 
V ~ d u e ~ b o e t r c h v t e r e d f o r ~ u p ~ 0 r 1 1 , o s t h e ~ n d c o n ~ ~  

si. The padcaged tour mi~ketimpacis were less se!vere,but still percoptibble Two and 
three day preppctuged tours to the area were remubed, and QuiSebhip continued to 
dock in Valdez, Sewud and Whittier. However, the small padused taun to Columbia 
Glacier were harder hit. 

Outlook for the 1990 season md potential impacts vPlried widely among the seven 
agencies. F a u  of the seven felt the non-reddent Vscltian/Phsure market would be 
affected, the remaining three were unnure. Efkts  mentimed were a mix of both 
negative and positive comments. Sane felt the increased media attention would 
t r a n s h  into higher visitcx numbers. Others felt the media attention would keep 
visitors away. 

The outlook kpnd1990 fa the Vaatioar/Plemxe bushas in Rinoe William Sound 
was good,with either podtive effects from the oil@-or nane at dl. In general, 
officials from govanmcnt agauies were lew optfmiMic than their munterparta at 
Convention and V~~ Burerrus and Chambers of Commerce. Moet felt the image of 
Prince Willivn Sound was tarnished for many years to come, whereas the CVB 
managers felt the industy would grow both due to the spill and other tourism 
promotional efforts. 

A C E  1826856  



3. Kenai Peninsula 

The Vacation/Pleasure visitor industry in some areas of the Kenai Peninsula had a 
rough year in 1989, but most organizations in hie area do not expect long-term negative 
effects resulting from the spill. The major impacts to this area were the lack of visitor 
accommodations and lack of charter boats for sportfishing. Since the Kenai is a major 
sportfishing destination for Alaska residents and non-residents alike, many of the 
effects felt were reiated to the sportfishing indstry. Besides the lack of charter boats, 
other effects mentioned were fishing trip cancellations, fear of tainted fish, as well as 
fishing in some areas being very good due to the commercial closures in the Prince 
William Sound. 

For 1990 and beyond, most of the respondents felt there would be no long-term effects 
on the either the resident or non-resident Vacation/Pleasure visitor. Some felt the 
increased media expoeure would serve as a positive effect, others mentioned reparts of 
increased bookings for the 1990 sesso~r. 

4. Kodiak Island and Alrslu PLninmlr 

The visitor industry on Kc&& Island and the Alaska Peninsula was, according to the 
respondentsfroan the area, not greatly affectd by the oil spill and won't be in the 
future. Kodiak Island had the greatest impacts, as me of the staging areas for spill 
clean-up operations during the Summer 1989. The presence a6 these operations did 
affectthe visitor industry to the extent that no PcOOmmOdations for vacation visitors 
were available. The regularly scheduled o v d g h t  tours from Anchorage to Kodia)c 
did not operate during Summer 1989, due to the la& of accommodations, ground and 
air taxi transportation and charber boats for visitors. SOmc lodges, as well as tishing and 
hunting guides had canceUaths. Only a few cmdations of cabins at Kcxiiak 
National Wildlife Refuge and Shuyak Llond State Park were experienced, however. 

Other areas of the Alaska PeninsuiP repmenbed by these respondents induded Katmai 
National Park and Alaska P e n h d a  d Becharof National Wildlife Refuge. Managers 
in these areas did not think there! was much affect of the spill on visitation primarily 
because of their pgmphic location. Neither area receives a large number of visitors 
and the area whar K&mi may have been dfected by oil (coirrttline uees)is generally 
not visited. 

Long term effects mentioned for 1990 and beyond were few. Kodiak expects to return to 
normal visitor patterns, with visitor serdaa once again becoming available. The only 
negative effecb mentioned were the possibility of impacts on fish and wildlife as a 
result of the spill, which may affect visitation. 



5. Southcentrai and Southwest Alaska 

Effects of the spill were felt during Summer 1989 in areas of Southentral Alaska 
outside of Rince Wiiam Sound and the Kenai Peninsula, as well as in Southwest 
Alaska beyond Kodiak and Katmai. Effects induded concerns about sportfishing, which 
led to reported cancellations of fishing trips in Southcentral and Southwest Alaska, as 
well as damage to Alaska's image as a pristine wilderness. 

Some respondents felt these regions would still be feeling effects of the spill in 1990. 
Effects mentioned were mainly those related to image issues - such as oil still being 
found on the beaches. Mast respondents felt that the effects, if any, would be minimal 
beyond 1990. Concern about lingering negative impressions and canfusion about the 
speafic areas impacted by the spdl were of concern by a few. Also mentioned were 
further image damage, as w d  as possible future e&zts on fishing streams. Positive 
effects mentioned included positive word of mouth from 1989 visitors and the benefits 
of increased awareness of Ahska 

6. Sotrthea8tAlaska 

Located well-outside the spdl threatened area, Southeast Alaska reported minimal spill 
effects on both resident and non-resident travel to the area. Southeast Alaska is heavily 
reliant on the entiseship industry, which ,had few qU-relatd effects. This market 
tends to book and pay for travd well in dvrncc Thedore, m6st passengers had 
already finrlized their plans to travel to Al;rslu before the spill occuned Other thYr a 
~f l~ofphonecalbfromcanoen\edtnvelen,fewothereffeaswere felt by 
this industry. 

Howev~,kbar~~wmmentioPledbyahwua~ti~~
The 
sportfishing industry also qorted some canceUatims and many conoen\s about the 
quality of fishing were nised by clients and pmpective dientis following the spill. 

Moet Southeast mpresentativeb felt them wuald be few, if any, effects of the spill on 
vacation travel in Southerot Alaska in 1990 and beyond. The health of the cruise 
industry,with a 25% inaea# in capacity in 1990, was ated as the main reason 
Howwer, r few expsaed ancan with the continued-mediaattention the spill might 
receive, which might damage Alaska's image as a pristine wilQlness. This would 
have an e € k ton the independent market, which b a small, but growing portion of the 
Southeast visitor industry. Other coxurns related to the image of wildlife and 
sportfishing. 



7. InteriorRu North 

This region, though well away from the spill area, did report some spill effects during 
1989. Effects mentioned were both positive and negative and ranged from reported 
cancellations of prospective Alaslca visitors and loes of workers to the spill dean-up to 
seeing a slight inaease in visitor traffic. This inaease in visitor traffic may have been a 
result of displacement of visitors who could not go to certain spill-affected areas. 

Most of those interviewed in this region did not expect the oil spill to affect 
Vacation/Pleasure travel in 1990 and beyund. Some uncertainty was expressed, 
however, about what the future effects might be. Much attention will be focussed on 
this region in the next few years due to the major promotion of the Alaska Highway 
50th anniversary (1992). However, some respondents felt, in spite of this promotion, 
some potential visitors may still have lingering negative impressions of the state. 
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Chapter 111. Maj or Findings 
Business Survey - Group One 
Tourism Affected Businesses in Oil Spill Impact Arras 

This chapter presents the resuits of a telephone survey of 234 tourism-affected 
businesses in areas of the state closest to the spill. Included were businesses which 
operate in the Southcentral Regon (Anchorage, Kenai Peninsula, Prince W i  
Sound, Matanuska-Susitna area), and the Southwest *on (Kodiak, Iliamna area, 
Katmai and other Southwest areas). Also, same businesses were included which . . operate statewide, including the oil spill areas, such as airlines, avlselures and tour 
operators. 

The purpose of the survey was to determine the existence of impacts of the oii spill on 
tourism related business and indicate the possible extent of harm and/or benefit. This 
information provides the basis for any follow up assessment in those areas and among 
those visitor industry busin- which may have experienced the greatest impacts. 

ACE 1 8 2 6 8 5 9  



A Summer 1989Impacts to Tourism Businesses 

1. Overall Tourism Business Impacts 

Overall, most businesses in this group indicated some affects of the Exxon Valda oil 
spill. One-third indicated affects which were sigtuficant and nearly one in ten indicated 
their business was completely affected by the spill. The overall average was 3.0, 
indicating businesses in this group, overall, were moderately affected by the spill. 

As expected, those businesses located in the Prince William Sound and the Kodiak 
areas were the most affecteciwith above average means of 3.8 and 3.4 respectively. 
These were the areas in which spill clean-up workers were housed and from which 
spill operations were coordinated. As a result, businesses which normally catered to 
vacation visitors were busy with spill related business. 

A review of overall effects by type of business reveals air taxis,car rentals, hotels, 
motels, charter boats, sightseeing boats and outdoor activities al l  showing average or 
above average effects. 

Graph ZZI-A4 
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Table Ill-A-1 
Overall Spill Effects on Businem -Summer 1989 

All Businesses by Locrtion -Group One 

Southclntral Southwest 
Iliarnnd 

Other Total Katmai Kodiak 

(16) 

Not at All (1) 19% 

Slightly (2) 13 

Moderately (3) 25 

Significantly (4) 31 

Completely (5) 13 

Overall Spill Rff- onButhem -Summer 1989 
All Businemm by Businem Type -Group One 

Qltr Si&tPet Anlac 
B a t  Baht tlm lMan 

(Sample Size) (40) (9) (1) (4) 

Not at All (1) 2-
i-i 13% 22% 
m 

Slightly (2) F 20 511 
Q) 

Moderately (3) 
h, 

m 
Q, 

10 11 25 

0. 

Significantly (4) F 45 44 100 25 

Completely (5) 13 22 

Mean 



2. Types of Business impacts 

Positive as weil as negative impacts were experienced by visitor industry businesses as a 
resuit of the spill. More than half of all businesses experienced some camellations of 
previously booked business. Inquiries were aiso down signrficantly following the spill. 
Most affected by cancellations were packaged tour companies, lodges/resorts, outdoor 
activities, charter and sightseeing boats. In spite of the fact that nearly six in ten 
businesses had cancellations following the spill, only one in six b u h s e s  indicated 
their business was down overall for the summer. 

Labor issues were mentioned by more than half of the respondents,such as a shortage 
of workers available and the necessity to pay inflated wages. Other often-mentioned 
effects indude the lack of available ac~)mmodations,boats and planes for visitors 
largely due to Exxon's needs. This was particularly true in the Prince William Sound 
and KodiaLr areas. 

On the positive side, businesll was brisk for many bwixmm due to servicing oil spill 
workers. These includes hoteb/motels, bed & b r e a k f s ~and c a r h  rentals, as well as 
air taxis. The large jet air Q1.rien a h  indicated a bdness increase due to tansporting 
oil spill related workem. 

A C E  la26862 
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Table 111-A-3 
Types o,f Effects onBusinm -Summer 1989 

&l Businera by Location -Group One 

Southwot 
K e d  lllamnll 

Statewide Ptn. Total Katmal Kodiak 

(Sample Size) (26) (611 (20) (12) 

Had Cancellations 58% 59% 45% 50% 

BuJinessDown 15 16 15 17 

InquiriesDown 58 39 30 33 

Shortage of Workers 42 59 65 50 

Paid Higher Wages 19 31 40 17 

Increased Benefits 4 10 

k k of Vir. A m m  31 41 60 67 

Increased Businese, 
due bspill workera 42 33 

Boats/PIanes Booked 
by EloCon (not avail 
b r  viaitom) 27 46 

Bookingswen?up 19 20 

independent vis. 
didn't oomtno 
advance res. 15 11 

Vis. came to my area 
instead of spill area 4 16 

Worked on spill 8 10 

Provide reassurance 
bcusbmers 12 7 

Other mentions 



Table I l l - A 4  

(Sample Size) 

Had Cancellations 

BlnhessDown 

InquiriesDown 

Shortage of Worlrem 

Paid Higher Wages 

increased Benefits 

Lack of Vb.Accom 

lncrPosedWIsiness 

due bspUI workem 

BorQ/Plener Bodred 
by Exmn (not avail 
for visitors) 

Bookingswere up 

Independent vis. 
didn't aomen, 
advance res. 

Vis.cameto my area 
instead of spill area 

Worked on spill 

RovldcrPururence 
tor\rdomen 

Other mentions 

Types of Effects on Businau -Summer 1989 
All Bueinessu~by Bueincm Type-Group One 



3. Businesses With No Spill Effects 

Of the total sample of 234, only 37 businesses indicated they did not experience any 
impacts from the oil spill. Reasons included visitors understanding the geography of 
Alaska or the oil did not affect area where the business was operated. Those businesses 
which rely primarily of specific market niches,such as the packaged tour market, repeat 
clientele or Alaska residents also indicated they were not affected. 

Tab& ID-A-5 
Why No Spill Efkc!s 

All Businesses with No Effecta -Group One 

Bwineu didn't change due to spill 30% 

vi8itors undentood AUu geography 



4. Similar Impacts Among Businesses 

An overwhelming majority of businesses indicated that businesses in their area were 
similarly affected, whether positively or negatively. Most businesses indicated hearing 
of similar impacts from other businesses in their area. Same businesses noted that 
h n had chartered many planes and boats in their area, and others had received 
referral business from similar over booked businesses. 

Indications of Similar Impacts 
All B d a m s e s  -Group One 



5. Affects on Vacation/Pleasure Visitor Business 

Nearly all businesses in all locations showed a decrease in the proportion of 
Vacation/Pleasure visitors in 1989 as compared to 1988. Major decreases were noted in 
the Prince William Sound and Kodiak areas, further evidence of businesses servicing 
oil spill related workers, rather than the traditional vacation visitors. No areas 
experienced an increase in proportion of Vacation/Pleasure visitors. 

Businesses were asked what proportion of their Vacation/Pleasure business during 
summers 1989 and 1988 was generated by residents versus non-residents. The 
difference between 1989 compared to 1988 is less dramatic, (with the exception of Prince 
William Sound), suggesting businesses served the same proportions of resident and 
non-resident vacation visitors, even if the overall number of vacation visitors was less 
in 1989. 

Proportion of Business Generated by
Vacation/Pleasure Visitors 

l980and 1989 
JCByLoath-GrotrpOnc 

Total 47% 44% 68% 70% 

Statewide 

Southcentnl Total 49 66 63 66 
A=hom?F 63 64 78 79 
KaUPadnrut 61 a 60 60 
~ l r t n a w i l b m s ~ a ~ ~ d  14 n s n 
other 51 51 s2 54 

Southwest Total 36 63 69 69 
Il&uu/K.tmri 65 a5 - 81 77 
Kodirk 27 49 60 62 
Other 65 78 78 78 



The same analysis is shown M o w  by type ofbusiness. Businesses which experienced a 
large decrease in Vacation/Pleasure visitors include air taxis, hotels/motels, bed & 
breakfasts, lodges/resorts, guided outdoor activities and charter boats. A large number 
of air taxi,hoteis/motel and bed dr breakfast owners indicated an inaease in business 
d w  to spill workers, therefore, not having the space available for vacation visitors. By 
the same token,a large number of lodge/resort, guided outdoor activity and charter 
boat owners mentioned a high number of cancellations and less business overall for 
the summer. 


A camparison of non-residents Vacation/Plemure visitors by type of business shows 
only a few buskam with major diffemms in resident/non-resident composition 
between the two years. The groups with the largest difference, air carriers (jet) and 
charter and sightseeing boats show small sample sizes,therefore, their figures should be 
viewed with this in mind. 

Ropoaion of Business Generated by
v a c a t i o m ~Visitors 

1W#l& 1989 
%byBPdacrrType-GroPpOnc 



B. Summa 1990 Impacts to Tourism Businesses 

1. Overall Tourism Business Impads 

Overall, businesses expected less impact of the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill on their 
businesses during Summer 1990 than in 1989. Over one-third indicated no impacts 
would be felt this year, nearly half thought they would be slightly or moderately 
impacted. The average for all businesses was 21, significantly less than in 1989. 

ACE 1826869 
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2 Types of Bus* Impacts 

Businesses which indicated some impacts from the spill continuing in Summer 1990 
totaled 148. Of these businesses slightly more positive than negative effects were 
mentioned. Since the sample size is small, the table beiow shows the number of 
businesses mentioning positive and negative effects. Multiple responses were allowed 
and some businesses indicated both positive and negative impacts. 

Among the positive responses, increased media attention from the spill was 
mentioned most often. Other positive mentions inciuded increased inquiry levels and 
reservations from curious visitors who want to see the area of the S F .  Negative 
responses, still mentioned by nearly half of these respondents inJuded a variety of 
responses. One in five businesses expect a decline in imsbss due to fewer current 
reservations. 0th- fdt the media attentian will have negative effect of inaeasing the 
perteptionofoilintourismareasoroftaintedtish 

The only bdnemes which indicated more negative than positive effects were those 
which operate Statewide and in Prince William Sound. Reasoms ated by businesses in 
this area for anticipated negative e f k k ~were based upon low current reservation and 
inquiry levels. 

2 x x i  busk\asoes indicated slightly more podtive t h a ~negative effects for Summer 
1990, there still  was much concern ,over potential negative e&cts. 

Loath ?ame Negative Neutral 

Statewide 19 7 - 12 1 

Southcentral Totrl 110 61 
Anchayc
KarriPainrulr 

26 
33 

18 
26 

PrinaWinhlnSoMd 33 15 
Other 7 2 
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Table 111-8-2 Types of Effects on Business -Summer 1990 
All B ~ i n a w sby Location -Group One 

Southwcst 
IIIamnd 

Statewide Total PWS Total Katmai Kodiak 

(Sample Size) (19) (110) (33) 

Total Poritivc 7 61 15 
Mom awarenessof 

Alaska from d h  5 24 4 
Have reservations 

from people who 
want to see spill 14 3 

Inquiry levels am 
higher than last 
year 1 12 4 

Other positive 3 36 10 

Total Ne~ative 12 49 17 
Expect dedinedue 
to fewer cunent 
bookhP 4 20 9 

Expect declinedue 
to fewer inquiries 3 11 4 

Media attention-
perreption of oil 
in area 1 14 4 

Fish perceived as 
tainted - less sport-
fishing as result 5 1 

Still can't operate 
in oil spill areas 3 3 3 

Increased competition-
new equipment 
pullrhased from spill 
earnings 4 1 

Allowance of set-netting-
less d s  and kings 
for sportfishing 2 

Other negative 22 10 

Total Ncu tral 6 1 



Tables III-8-3 and III-B-4 show business effects for Summer 1990 by business type. 
Businesses with more negative than positive mentions included air taxis, 
lodges/ resorts, guided outdoor activities, charter and sightseeing boats. Again, these 
tables show actuai number of responses due to small sample sizes. 

Effects of Exxun Valdcz Oil Spill 
on Summer 1990Business 

All B- by Btrsincss Type -Group One 
(Multiple Responsa Allowed) 

Podtiwe Negative 

Total 

Air Curia (jet) 
Air Taxi 

-0Prr-

PrLugcdT-
RV RmrtJ, 
CuRartrL 
HOtel/MW 
Bed&-
-
Guided OutdoorArbivi&a 
Outtet -.a 
sightseeing -.a 
A t t n c t i o ~  
Mlmam 



Total Peeltlvc 
Worrawcrmwud 

A b k a  hrnn media 
Have Waemtionr 

hornpaqk who 
want a0rec spill 

Inquiry levels are 
higher than last 
Y-r 

Other poritive 

Total Negative 
Expectadedindw 

COkwacurPrd 
w 

Brped a d e r k  due 
kkwer~ i r ie r ,  

W i a  attention 
petcqbn oloil 
in ama 

F&h perceived as 
tainted - leu sport
fbhing as result 

SIUl cm't operate in 
oil 8

lrrreoredcompetition-
-eViP"-

prrhsrod from 
#pill d n g s  

&wan# of aet
netting; ksr reds & 
kings for sportfishing 

Other negative 

Total Neutral 



3. Businesses Anticipating No Spill Effects in 1990 

More than onethird of the businesses responding felt the spill would not impact their 
business in Summer 1990. Most of these businesses cited the same level or an increase 
in bookings so far this year as the major indicators of no spill effects.Others felt their 
clientele understands that a small part of Alaska was affected. Other most mentioned 
reasons included no oil where business operates, therefore no effects this year, and the 
oil spill dean-up efforts are considerably scaied down and will not require as much 
perso~e lor equipment as last year. 

Other 



C. Summer1990 and Beyond Impacts to Tourism 

L Overail Tourism Impacts 

Business owners were asked to how they thought tourism in their area would be 
affected by the spill during Summer 1990 and beyond. The overall average effea for 
Summer 1990 was 20. In other words, tourism would be affectedslightly, on average, 
by the spill. Beyond Summer 1990 this average drops to 1.8, which indicates businesses . . .anticipate dunmshmp; effects of the spill on tourism In fact, nearly half indicated no 
effe& of the spill woad be felt by to& beyond Summer 1990. 



AU areas included in the interviews indicated diminishing effects for this year and 
beyond for tourism However, the Prince William Sound area still shows above 
average effects in both Summer 1990 and beyond Summer 1990. 

oil spill Effccg 
Summa 1990 and Beyond 

All B u s h w e s  by Location-Group One 

Statewide 



2 Types of Tourism Impacts 

Positive effects of the oil spill on the tourism industry were mentioned by more 
businesses than negative effects in both 1990 and beyond 1990. However, the Prince 
William Sound area has nearly quai mentions of positive and negative effects. The 
most common negative response from businesses in Prince William Sound related to 
the tarnishing of Alaska's image, therefore, discouraging potential visitors from 
coming to Alaska. The only area with more negative than positive responses for 
tourism in 1990 was Kodiak 

Table ID€-2 shows positive and negative responses by location Total responses for 
each area are shown,rather than percentages. 

Less businesses indicated any effects beyond 1990 than in Summer 1990. Still, those 
businesw mentioning effects, whether positive or negative, were just over half of all 
businesses interviewed. Again, the effects mentioned were mainly positive, although 
negative media continues to be of concern beyond 1990. 

oqspi3lEffecb 
Summer l990and Beyond 

All Bubemm by Location-Group One 

Total 

Southweat TotJ 
nlUnnr/K.tmri 

K0di.k 
Other 
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Typea of Effect8 on Tourism -Summer 1990 
-

All Buaineea by Location -Group One 

Southwcrt 
Illamnd 

Statewide Total PWS Total Katmai Kodiak 

(Sample Size) (24) (111) (34) 

14 63 17 

Potential vWton 
more rwue d Alaska 8 27 6 

Visitors will come to 
see 8piU are8 4 n 6 

lnquirier a n  up bwr 
bet year 1 --

Other positive 9 32 6 

10 43 17 

4 20 8 

Bookings are down in 
spill arms 4 4 --

Inquiries a n  bwer 
than last year 1 2 2 

Lack d visibr knowledge 
d spill area may affect 
bdness in PWS 4 I 

Visitors will want to go to 
non-affected areas 1 3 2 

Accommodationslimited 
in spill clean-up areas 1 2 --

Other negative 2 25 13 



Typm of Effect8 on Tourism - Beyond Summer 1990 

Southcentral Southwest 
Iliamnid 

Statewide Total Katmai Kodirk 

(Sample Size) 

Total Positive 

Awareness of Alaska 
will increw todarn 

Vidtors will come to see 
#pill for t h e d v e s  

Oil spill effects are 
declining 

Spill awareness in-state 
will support tourism 
expenditurnby gov't 

Other positive 

Total Negative 

Medh exposure will 
decmaekbuzism 

Areas near spill will 
have leaa business 

Poor sportfishing last 
year will affect future 
year's business 

Other negative 

ACE 1826879 



3. Why No Tourism Impacts in Summer 1990 and Beyond 

Of the 234 businesses interviewed 87 felt there would be no effects to tourism in the 
Summer 1990 and I I1 feit there would be no effects beyond 1990. The main reason 
businesses felt tourism would not be affectedduring Summer 1990 was because the spill 
itself is not visible to visitors. This combined with a decrease in media exposure were 
ated as the major reasons for no effects. 

No Tourism Effects 
Summer 1990 

All Businesses Indicating No E€fects-Group One 

Spill not visible to visitan 36% 



The main reason for no oil spdl effects on the tourism industry beyond Summer 1990 
mentioned by businesses was the sense that potential visitors will not remember much 
about the spill or that potential visitors wiU realize the spill did not ruin Alaska's 
beauty. In addition, businesses felt that increased awareness of Alaska through the 
spill, as well as other non-spill related efforts will serve to increase tourism and 
mitigate negative spill effects. 

Table m-c-6 

No Tourism Effects 
Beyond Summer 1990 

All Businesses Indicating No Effecb -Group One 

Potential visiton wdl forget about spill 
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Chapter IV. Major Findings 

Business Survey - Group Two 
Selected TourismAffected Businesses in Nonail 
SpiU Impact Areas 

ACE 1826882 



Chapter IV. Major Findings 
Business Survey - Group Two 
Selected Tourism Affected Businesses in 
Non-Oil Spill Impact Areas 

Group Two of the sample consisted of businesses which were not in the immediate 
spill-affected area, but located in all regions of the state. The sample was limited to 
spedfic business categories which included hotel/mtel, bed & breakfast, lodge/resort, 
guided outdoor activities, charter boats, and sightseeing boats. 

As with Group I, the purpose of the survey was to determine the existence of impacts of 
the oil spdl on tourism related businesses - in this case - those outside the immediate 
spill area 

ACE L8Zbd83 



A Summer 1989Impacts to Tourism Businesses 

1. Overall Tourisln Business Impacts 

More than half of al l  businesses surveyed indicated some kind of impact from the oil 
spill. However, the mean average of all businesses was 20,  indicating on average, 
businesses outside the spill area were slightly impacted. 

Businesses in this group which were most affected included those which operate 
statewide and in tkInierior region, as well as those operating guided outdoor 
activities. 

Cnpk TV-A 1 
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Table IV-A-1 

Average Oil Spill Effecb 
Summer 1989 

All Businesses by Location -Group Two 

Sample Size 

Total 

Statewide 

Southeast 

htaior Total 
F.kknlrr 

Other 

Average Oil Spill Effects 
Summer 1989 

All Businesses by Business Type -Group Two 



2 Types of Business Impacts 

As with Group One businesses, both positive and negative impacts were felt by 
businesses outside the spill area. More than half received cancellations of reservations 
and nearly half experienced a drop in inquiries following the spill, further evidence 
that the spill effects were felt well beyond the actual oil impacted area. One in seven 
businesses experienced lower bookings and less business which they attributed to the 
spill. 

Again, labor issues were important with this group. A shortage of workers was the 
most common issue ated by these businesses. Interestingly,many businesses 
mentioned the lack of boats and planes available for visitors. This problem was 
mentioned most often among businesses located in Southeast Alaska, suggesting that 
much of this equipment relocated to Prince W i  Sound to assist with clean-up 
efforts. 

Only 11%of the businesses indicated that bookings and business was up, as compared to 
28%in Group One. Only 2%mentioned any increase in business due to servicing spdl 
workers. Clearly, this group was affeckd by the spill, though not nearly to the extent of 
businesses located closer to the spill area. By the same token,business which was lost 
due to the spiU was generally not recovered by s e d d n g  spill workers, as most of this 
group of businesses was not geographically dase to the spill. 



Types of Effects on Business 
Summer 1989 

All Businesses -Group Two 

Effect Sample Size 

Total 

Paid Higher wages 

othr mentions 



3. Businesses With No Spill Effects 

Nearly half of businesses sampled in this group indicated they had no spill effects. The 
main reason given was the fact that oil did not affectthe area where the busir~ess 
operated. A few mentioned no reservation cancellations and others indicated they rely 
on particular market niches which were not affected. 

Why No Spill Effects 
All Businesa with No Effects -Group Two 



- -

B. Summer 1990Impacts to TourismBusinesses 

1. Overall Tourism Business Impacts 

Less of an impact was anticipated by these Group Two businesses for Summer 1990 than 
in 1989. More than half felt there would be no impact at all, bringing the overail 
average effectof the spill to 1.6 - or somewhat less than "slightly". 

Graph IV-B-I 



2 Types of Business Impacts 

Among those businesses which indicated there would be impacts, over two-thirds 
thought these impacts would be negative. Many of these businesses appear to have 
based this on their current reservations and inquiry levels which were down from 
expectations. 


Increased media attention was thought by those mentioning positive effects to translate 
into larger visitor numbers. 

Tppes of Effects on Business 
Summer 1990 

All Businesses -Group Two 

Effect Sample Size 

TOW 32 

Neg8liveRcrpaawTo&al 22 

ExpeadsdincdUeloicmrrr#vrtionr 13 

E x p e a d e d i n e d t w d o f c w a ~  7 

Cm'topenteh\someqaucu 2 

Mcdir attenth 2 

5 

PodthcRcrpaavTobi 8 

Mediar tbar t i 0n ;mpccr~  5 

lnluiry-M@=*ycu 1 

~ t i a n f r o m p o p i c t o s c c @  1 

otha poeitlve 3 



3. Businesses Anticipating No Spill Effects in 1990 

More than half of this group felt there would be no effects on their business in 1990. 
The two main reasons for this optimism included no oil in the area of business 
operations and the fact that business on the books was higher than Last year indicating 
an increase. 

Why No Spill Effects in Summer 1990 
AU Businesses with No Effects -Group Two 

% 

loo% 

36 

30 


18 

onspiuclanupicr, 

Other 



C. Summer 1990 and Beyond Impacts to Tourism 

L Overall Tourism Impacts 

In 1990, half of the business owners felt there would be no effects on tourism in their 
area from the spill. Onequarter felt the effects would be slight and the remainder 
indicated moderate or sipficant effects. The overall average effects for Summer 1990 
fell between no effects and slight effects, somewhat less than overall Summer 1989 
average. 

Beyond 1990 businesses felt the effects on tourism in their area would be wen less, with 
nearly two-thirds indicating no effects at all. The overall average for beyond 1990 was 
slightly less than Summer 1990. As with Group One, businesses feel the effects of the 
spill on tourism, whether positive or negative, will diminish within a few years. 
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Z Types of Tourism Impacts 

The negative effects outweighed the positive effectsamong those businesses who felt 
there would be impacts during the Summer 1990. Most of the negative responses 
related to a tarnished Alaska image as a result of the spill. Destination marketing is a 
very competitive business and the traveling public is very fickle. Fear that potential 
visitors may choose another destination over Alaska, due to the image of a pristine 
wilderness damaged beyond repair, is valid. 

On the positive side, some businesses felt the inaeased media attention, rather than 
serve as a negative, wouid actually be a positive. Never has Alaska received so much 
exposure to the public for so long. The awareness of Alaska is certainly higher now 
than prior to the spill. That awareness may help attract new visitors to the state. 

Types of Effects on Tourism - Summer 1990 
All Burinessea -Group Two 



Again, among those businesses which felt effects of the spill would be felt beyond 1990 
indicated more negative effects than positive. The fear of a poor image of Alaska 
continued to be expressed by some in this group. Neutral responses were also heard 
from this group. These businesses that indicated some effects would be felt, but it was 
too early to know just how the spill wouid effect tourism in the longer term. Positive 
responses again included the notion that increased awareness of Alaska wouid inaease 
tourism. 

Typa of Effects on Tourism 
Beyond 1990 

All Busin- -Group Two 

% 

100% 

48 

22 

Other negative 



3. Why No Tourism Impacts in Summer 1990 and Beyond 

The most comrnoniy ated reason for tourism not being affected in Summer 1990 
related to area of business operations. This sample of businesses was selected 
speaficallybecause they were not in the immediate spill affected area, therefore very 
few,if any,would be operating where the oil was spilled. 

Other businesses felt the tourism industry has stabilized since the spill and the effectsof 
the spill and media attention are over. An othen have confidence in the potential 
visitor and fed the spill will not affect their decision to visit Alaska. 

No Tourism Effects 
Summer 1990 

All Busisleasea Indicating No Effects Group Two 

% S ~ p l eSize 

Total 100% 39 

s4 21 



Nearly two.thirds of all businesses in this sampie indicated the oil spill would not affect 
tourism in their area beyond 1990. The major reasons induded the fact that these 
businesses do not operate in the oil spill areas and that potential visitors will forget 
about the spill. Other major reasons for believing no effectswould be felt included that 
potential visitors will realize Alaska has not been ruined and their travel plans will not 
be affected and that the Alaska tourism industry is growing in general, due to other 
factors. 

Table N-C-4 

No Tourism Effects 
Beyond 1990 

All Businesses Indicating No Effects -Group TWO 



Appendix - Business Questionnaire  

CVB Government 
Agency Questionnaire 
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Survey # Date 
Company Name Interviewer 
Address Time On 
City,State,Zip Time Off 
Contact Name Total time 
Phone # 
SIC Code 

Oil Spill Tourism Survey 
Business Questionnaire 

Hello, my name is from The McDoweil Group, an 
Alaska research firm. We are conducting a s w e y  to assess the effects of the 
b a n V a h zoil spill on the tourism indusfzy in Alaska. We would like to ask 
you a few questiom about the spill and whether or not the spill had any 
impact on your business. Answer3 about your individual business will be kept 
strictly confidential. Your answem will  be combined with those of similar 
businesses in the state in order to asuess overall effects. 

I'd like to ask you questiom about jhur o v dbusiness first 

L Inwhat part of A b h  do you opmtc ( insert the name of the btlrinese)? 

01 southeast Alaska-spedfy 
02 Southce~~tdAlaska- specify 
03 Southwest Alaska - specify 
04 Interior Alaska-speafy 
05 FarNorthAlaska-Jpecify 

99 Refused 


2 How long have you been in b t u h  at that loation? 

01 O - Z Y ~ ~ M  99 ~efused 
02 2-SYe~ra; 

5 - 1 O Y m  
04 11-ISYears 
05 IS Or More Years 



3. What is your PRIMARY_business? 

Air Carrier (Jet) 
Air Taxi (Commute) 

Hotel/Motel Activities (Fishmg) 
Bed & Breakfast 

Cruiseline Lodge/Resort (Fishing) 

Ferry
Motorcoach Lines 

RV. Camps/Campground 
Guided Outdoor Activities (Fish'g) 

Packaged Tours 
R.V. Rentals 

Charter Boats (Fishing) 
Sightseeing Boats 

Car Rentals 
Train 

Attractions/ sightseeing 
Museums 

19 Other (Please Speafy) 

4. Did the k n Valdczoil spill of March 24,1989 affect your overall summer 
1989 business not at aU, Jllghtty, moderately, signifidy, OR completely? 

01 Not at all (Skip to 6) 
02 Slightly 
03 Moderately 
04 Significantly 
05 Completely 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 



--

5. HOW did the oa spill affect your business? (DONTREAD LIST BUT 
CIRCLE ALL ANSWERS THAT RESPONDENT GXVES). 

01 Received reservation cancellations 
02 Levei of inquiriesdropped after spill 
03 Shortage of visitor industry workers due to workers going to 

work on the spill 
04 Had to pay higher wages to k2ep workers 
05 Increased business due to servidng oil spill workers 
06 Lack of accommodations for pleasure visitors 
07 Vdtors came to my area because they couldn't go to spill 
affeckd areas 
08 Independent travelers didn't come because they didn't have 
advance reservations 
09 No charter boats available to take visiton fishing 
10 Other (PLEASESPECIFY) 

99 Refused 
(SKIP to 7 if they answered 5) 

6. WHY didn't the oil spill affect your bosimm? (DON'TREAD LIST BUT 
CIRCLE AU ANSWERS THAI' RESPONDENT GNES). 

01 Had no camellation of reservations 
02 My bushes reiies on packaged t m  acruises,which were not 
afkcbedbecausesomypeopleboaltfuinadvmce 
03 Viitors who understood the geography of Alaska reaiized 
theywarldnotbe.ffeaedbythespillandcameanyway 
04 other (PLEASESPECIFY) 

99 Refused 



7. Did your business experience any of theseother spill-related effects? 

(READ LIST BELOW For those items NOTMENTIONED in #5. CIRCLE ALL 
ANSWERS THATRESPONDENT GIVES.) 

READ: FOR E X A M P L F  

01 Did you experience any cancellation of reservations? 
02 Did the number of inquiries you normally receive drop after the 
spill? 
03 Was there a shortage of visitor industry workers due to workers 
going to work on the spill? 
04 Did you have to pay higher wages to keep workers? 
05 Did your business increase due to servicing oil spill-related 
workers? 
06 Was there a Lack of accommodations for pleasure visitors? 
07 Was there an increase in visitors to your business because they 
couldn't go to spill affected areas? 
08 Did independent travelers not come because they didn't have 
advance resarpations? 
09 Were charter boats a.vailableto take visitors fishing? 
10 Can you think of any other spill-related effects? 

OtherBLEASEsPEQFY) 

99 Refused 

8. Do you thinkbttbinesm ~tnilrrto yours in yarrr area acpcrimced similar 
oil spill related effects? 

01 Yea 
02 No 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

PROBE (fawhy or why not therewere/weren't similar impacts) 

ACE 1626901 



READ: Now I'd like to ask you about VacationPleasure visitors. These 
visitors are defined as both Alaska residents and non- residents who visit 
your business while they are on a vacation trip - whether it is for a day, a 
weekend, a week or longer. 

9. D* summer 1989, what percent of you business was generated by
Vacation/Pleumre visitors? 

98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

10. Ia this percent highcr'orlower or about the same u in 19881 

01 Higher 
02 Lower 
03 About the Same 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

ACE 1826902 



05 

11. Of your total Vaution/Pleasure business in summer 1989,what percent 
was from residents of Alaska versus non-residents? 

% of Residents 11k % of Non-Residents 
01 0 02 0 
03 Lessthan546 04 Less than 5% 

10%-19% 06 1096-1996 
07 20%-29% 08 20%-2996 
09 30k-39% 10 30%-39% 
11 40%-49% 12 409649% 
13 50%-59% 14 5096-5996 
15 602-6996 16 602-6996 
17 70%-79% 18 7096079% 
19 809649% 20 80%-89% 
21 90%-100% 22 90%-100k 

12 What w;u the total number,of VacationlPleasurevisitor8 you served during 
summer 19899 

Number of VPs 
98 Don't.Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

A C E  1826903 
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14. PRIOR to the spill, how many Vaution/Ple;rsute visitors did you EXPECT 

to serve during summer 19891 

Number of VPs 
98 Don'tKnow/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

15. Again, to the spill, what were your PROJECTEDgross sales from 
VacationlPTeasure visitors during summer19891 

Gross Sales $ 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

Read: Now I'd like to askyou a few questions about yourbusiness during 
summer 1988.... 

What percent of your bruinar during summer 1988 was generated by 
~acation/Pleasurevisitors? 

90 W t  Know/Not Sum 
99 Refused 

I.tht percent higher, lower or about the .mu'=m e r  1987') 

01 Hwer 
02 xmver 
03 Thesame 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 



18. Of your total VacatiodPleasure business in summer 1988, what percent 
was from residents of Alaska versus non-residents? 

% of Residents 18 k % of Non-Residents 
01 0 02 0 
03 Less than 5% 04 Lessthan556 

10%-19% 06 10%-19%05 
07 20%-29% 08 2096-2996 
09 30%-39% 10 3096039% 
11 4096049% 12 407649% 
13 50%-59% 14 5096-5996 
15 60%-69% 16 60%-69% 
17 70%-79% 18 701079% 
19 80%-89% 20 809649% 
21 90%-100% 22 90%-100% 

98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Reftwed 

19. Dur@ summer 1988 how many VacationPlumrr visitors did you serve? 

Number of VPs 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

20. During summer 1988 w b t  were your gmm ulufrom Vacation/Pleasure 
visitors? 

Gross Sales $ 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

21. How does mmma 1988 compare to summer 1987 in terms of 
Vacation/Pleasure and w?(PROBE) 




From summer 1985 to summer 1988 did your gross sales from 
VacatiodFleasure visitors increase, decrease or stay the same? 

01 Increase 
02 Decrease OR 
03 Stay the same (Skip to 24) 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure (Skipto 24) 

99 Refused 

In terms of percent, what was the average (increase,decrease) per year? 

01 Average (haease, decrease) 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

WD*. Now I'd like to ask you a few questions about whether you think 
the oil spill will affect your business for Fi t  

24. Do you thinkthe oil spill will affect yooa business from 
visitors for summa1990, not at dl, dightlyf modc~liltdy~significantly or 
complete1y7 

01 Not at all (Skip to 26) 
02 ~ W Y  
03 Moderately 
04 SigNficantiy 
05 Comp1ety 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

(FOR BOTH 25 AND 26 FOR ANY INDICATORS THAT THEBUSINESS 
MAY HAVE WHICH SUPPORTS THIEIR ANSWERSf SUCHAS INQUIRY LEVELS, 
RESERVATIONSLEVELS,up or down R'Q. 

. HOW do you think the oil spill w;Uyour businem? 



26. WHY do you thinlr, the oil spill -oaffedyour businerrs in summer 19901 
(PROBE) 

27. Do you think the oil spill affect yoin area during the 
summer 1990 slightly, moderately, significantly, completely, 

or not at all? 

01 Not at all (Skip to 29) 
02 Slightly 
03 Moderately 

Significantly 
05 Completely 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

28. HQI1Y_,doyou think th+ oilqill m t - in your area? (PROBE) 

29. WHY do you think the oil spill -tourh m your area? (PROBD 



30. Do you thhk the oil spill will affect tourism inyour area 
1990 slightly, moderately, significantly, compietdy, 

or not at all? 

01 Not at all (Skip to 32) 
02 Slightly 
03 Moderately 
04 Sigxuficantly 
05 Completely 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

31. HOW do you think the oil spill -affectourism inyour area? (PROBE) 

32 WHY do you thid the oil spill -tourism in your 
PROBE 

READ: And M y  I have one more questionfor our coding 
p u p w a D o  you have your Alaska btlbiness license handy? 

33. What k the SICCODE numba that appem in the uppa right 
comer by p uname and addre86 on yair b t d n e ~license? 

SIC codc I 

BEBprThow are aU the.questiowI have for you today, thank you very much 
for yoru cooperation. 

ACE 1826908 
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Survey # Date 
Company Name Interviewer 
Address T i e  On 
City,State, Zip Time Off 
Contact Name Total time 
Phone # 
SIC Code 

Oil Spill Tourism Survey 
CVBfGovernment Agency Questionnaire 

Hello, my name is from The McDowell Group, an 
Alaska mearchfirm. We are conducting a survey to assess the effects of the 
Erron Valdcz oil spill on the tourism industry in Alaska. We would like to ask 
you a few questions about the spill Which should take about ten minutes of 
your time*I will be asking you about Vacation/Pluslue tnvel of both Alaska 
residents and non-residents. Fit, I would like to ask you l o u t  effects in 
1989.... 

L Did the Exxon Valdez oil spill of March 24,1989 affect V a c a t i o n / P 1 ~travel by 
Ala8ka d e n t 8  to yotu area? 

01 Yes 
02 No (Skip to 3) 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure (Mp to 3) 
99 Refwed 

2. Would you drrify the effects for V a c a t i o n P I e ~tRwlby Alaska midents to 
ptu uuu negative, positive or both? 

01 Negative 
CX2 Pdtive 
03 Both 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Re!fud 



2a. As a result of the (negative/positive) effeds, did Vacation/Pleasure traffic by Alaska 
residents change from previous years? 

Negative Effects Positive Effects 
01 Yes 01 Yes 
02 
98 

No 
Don't Know/Not Sure 

02 
98 

No (Skip to 2b) 
D/K-Not Sure (Skip to 2b) 

99 Refused 99 Refused 

Did Traffic Increase or Decrease? 

Negative Effects Positive Effects 
01 Increase By How Much 01 Increabe By How Much 
02 Deaease ByHowMuch Decrease By How Much 
98 Don't KnowlNot Sure 98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 99 Refused 

Zk O a a ~ e o f - S t o + 5 , w i t h - 5 b d n g t h c m r r i m m n ~ c ~ u r d + 5 b ~ t h c  

maximum podtive dects, how would yorr rate the overall cffrcb of the oil spill on 
Vat ideasure  travel by Alvlumid- to your uu? 

3. Did the Enon Vddct oil spill of Much 24,1989 affect VaabVPlea8ure trmd by
Non-Ahka residents (inotha  words visitom to the State) to your arm? 

01 Yes 
02 No (Skip to 5) 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure (Skip to 5) 
99 Refused 

4. would p a  da8dfy the effects for ~acatianfl~l- &el by ~on-~l;rslu 
midents to your area aa negative, positive or both? 

01 Negative 
02 Positive 
03 Both 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 



h. As a d t of the (negativdpositive) effects, did VaatiodPlelsurr traffic by Non-
Alaska residents change from previous years? 

Nqative Effects 
01 Yes 

Positive Effects 
01 Yes 

02 
98 

No 
Don't Know/Not Sure 

02 
98 

No (Skip to4b)
D/K-Not Sure (Skip to 4b) 

99 Refused 99 Refused 

Did Traffic Increase or Decrease? 

NegatiVeEffccQ P d t i v e  Effects 
01 Increase By How 01 Inaease By How Much 
02 h c m s e  ByHowMuch 02 Decrease By How Much 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 99 Refused 

4h On a d eof -5 to +5, with -5 being the mrrimum negative effects and +5 being the 
muimam pu6itive dec@ how would you rate the overall effects of the oil spill on 
V a a t h P l c ~ a u ct r i a d  by Non-AJIslu r d d u h  to yous area? 

5. How else did the oil spill affectV I l . i t i d n m ! m  tmd in your area? 

ACE 1826912 



6. Do you have m y  documented evidence of the effect of the oil spill on 
Vacation/Pleastue travel to your area? 

01 Yes 
02 
98 

No (Skip to 8) 
Don't Know/Not Sure (Skip to 8) 

99 Refused 

If YES, probe for the following: 
Number of inquiries for years preceding 1989 
Number of inquiries for 1989 
Inquiry level befare and after the spill 
Inquiry level for 1990 
Bed tax re!venues 
Viitor Information Center usage 
Visitor count to the area/region/aty/town 
Membership haeases or deaeases 
Reservation cancellations 
Any other relevant information . 

(DO= READr If respondent has my dommenhd evidence mailable, plew request 
thattheyrmdrucapicr) 

ASK ONLY IF rcbp01l-t mnrrrrdNO or DK to QMtbnr #1 or #3 



NOW, I'D LIKETO ASK YOU ABOUT THE EFFECTS IN 1990. . . . . . 
8. Do you think the oil spill will affect VacationlPleasure tnvei by Alaska residents to 

your area in 1990'1 

01 Yes 
02 No (Skip to 10) 
98 Don'tKnow/Not Sure (Skip to 10) 
99 Refused 

9. Would you clamify the effects for Vacation/Pleasure travel by Alaska residents to 
yoru area u negative, positive or both? 

01 Negative 
02 Positive 
03 Both 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

N c g ; r t i P r M  PoritivlrEfficb 
01 Yes 01 Yes 
02 No 02 No (Skipto9b) 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 98 D/K-ot Sure (Skip to 9b) 
99 Refused 99 Re!fued 

Will Traffic Increme or Dm-? 

NCslti.r=f- PodtiolcEffccb 
01 Increme By )EowMuch 01 lxuma~! ByHowMuch 
02 Decreue B y H o w M d  02 Deeresse ByHowMuch,,__ 
98 Dm't Know/Not Sure Don't -/Not Sure 
99 Refused 99 Refused 

Qb. On a scale of -5 to +Sf with -5 bdng themaximum negative effects and +5 bdng the 
maximumpodtivt effecb, how would you rate theovcnll effects of the oil spill on 
VacationiPleaaure travel by Aluru residents to yopr area? 

ACE 1826914  



10. Do you think the oii spill will affect VacatiodPleaswe travel by Non-Alaska 
residents to your area in 19901 

01 Yes 
02 No (Skip to 14) 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure (Skip to 14) 
99 Refused 

11. Would you d;rssify the effects for Vaatiun/Pleasure travel by Non-Alaska 
residents to your area as negative, positive or both? 

01 Negative 
02 Positive 
03 Both 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

lla. &a result of the (negativdpositive) effe- did VautiORjPleuurc traffic by Non-
A h k a  reddents change from previofll yeam? 

N ~ e ~Podtive Effects 
01 Yes 01 Yes 
02 
98 

No 
Don't Know/Not Sure 

a2 
98 

No(Skipto1lb)
D/K-lUot Sure (Skip to 11b) 

99 Refused 99 Refused 

Will Traffic k m s e  or Decmase? 

Negative- PodtiveEffccb 
01 Increase By How Much 01 haease ByHowMuch 
02 Decmse! ByHowMu& 02 Deue8se ByHowMuch 
98 Don't Know/NotSure 98 Don't Know/NotSure 
99 Refused 99 Relwed 

llb. On a d e  of -5 to +5, with -5 be@ the maximumnegative effects md +5 being the 
maximum positive effects, how would you rate the overall of the oil spill 
on Vacation/Pleamare travel by Non-Alukr residents to your area? 

ACE 1826915 



12 How else did the oil spill affect Vacation/Pleasure travel in your area? 

l3. Do you have any documented evidence which supports your opinion that the oil 
spill will effect VaatiOIIflPleastxre t r a d  to your m a  in? 

01 Yes 
02 No 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

(IfYES, probc and rrlr to have copiesmt to tuof m y  evidence) 



NOW I'D LIKE TOASK YOU ABOUT THEEFFECTS BEYOND 1990. . . . . 
15. Do you thinkthe oil spill will affect Vacation/Pleasure travel by Alaska residents to 

your area beyond 19901 

01 Yes 
02 No (Skip to 17) 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure (Skip to 17) 
99 Refused 

16. Would you clrsrify fubm effects for VacatiodPleamm tnvd by Alaska residents 
to yam area as negative, positive or both') 

01 Negative 
02 Positive 
03 Both 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

N*Effccb PodthnHfea 
01 Yes 01 Y a  
02 No 02 No (Skip to 16b) 
98 Don't Know/Not Sure 98 D/K-Not Sure (Skip to 16b) 
99 Refused 99 Refused 

Will Traffic Inrr#wor Decreme? 

16b. O n a K I 1 e o f - S t o + 5 , 1 * i t h Q ~ t h e m r x h n t r m ~ ~ m d + 5 ~ h ~ t h c  
mrrfmumporitiveeffects,howwouldyatlratetheovarllfutureeffecbof the oil 
spill on VacatiodPltamm travel by Alaka d d c n t r  to your area? 



17. Do you~tkinLthe oil spill will affectVacatiodPleurun travel by Non-Alaska 
residentsto your area beyond 19901 

01 Yes 
02 No (Skip to 21) 
98 Don't mow/Not Sure (Skip to 21) 
99 Refused 

18. W d d  you & d f y  futrm effects for VaatiodPleastm travel by Non-Alaska 
&dmh to yoru area Y negative, pdtive or both? 

01 Negative 
02 Positive 
03 Both 
98 Dun't Know/Not Sure 
99 Refused 

N V -
01 Y a  

PodtivlrEffecb 
01 Y a  

02 
93 

No 
Dm'tKnow/NotSun 

02 
98 

No ( U p  to 18b)
D/K-Not Sure (Skip to 18b) 

99 Ihhtsed 99 Rehe!d 

ACE 1826918 



19. How else do you expect the oil spill to affect VaatiodPleasure tmd in your area? 

20. Do you have m y  documented evidence which mpporb your opinion that the oil 
spill will effect VaatioalPIeasure tnvd to your area in? 

01 Yes 
No 


98 Don't Know/Not Sure , 

99 Refused 

(If YES, probe and ask to have copies sent to ua of m y  evidence) 


